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mitek will also benefit from the combined knowledge and resources mitek brings to the table. mitek has the expertise
to create a technology platform that will address consumer behavior and provide mitek with a means to provide

greater customer service, greater personalization, and increase revenues. responsibilities include: ensure that mitek
systems are accessible to users and support mitek's business requirements execute all system monitoring, support and

problem resolution in a 24x7x365 environment ensure high quality of support service to business customers this
position requires you to have the ability to quickly master the operational and technical aspects of mitek systems

including mitek cloud operations and the following supporting tools: internet connectivity and experience with
virtualization technologies and infrastructure experience with various open source technology and libraries knowledge

of online transactions, payments, and the financial industry mitek is an equal opportunity employer and does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, ancestry, disability, age, sexual orientation,

gender identity or expression, marital status, genetic information, military status, or any other category protected by
applicable federal, state or local law. mitek is a drug free workplace. we are a vevraa federal contractor. mitek is an

equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
ancestry, disability, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, marital status, genetic information, military

status, or any other category protected by applicable federal, state or local law.
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consumers want an easy, frictionless experience. we are proud to join
mitek to scale our leading voice biometrics, facial liveness and deepfake
detection technologies, states alexey khitrov, ceo at id r&d. this move
accelerates our vision to be the industrys center of excellence to fight

fraud more seamlessly without inconveniencing customers. about
mitekthe global leader in digital identity and digital fraud prevention,

mitek (nasdaq: mitk) connects the physical and digital worlds. with more
than 20 years of experience, mitek solutions provide organizations with
the data they need to succeed in the digital age, wherever people are,

whether it is in the cloud or on-premises, on-premises or mobile, with open
api-compatible solutions that are easy to use and easy to integrate into

existing infrastructure. learn more at www.miteksystems.com. safe harbor
statementthis press release contains forward-looking statements within
the meaning of the private securities litigation reform act of 1995. these

statements include statements regarding future financial results and plans
for the future, the benefits and synergies associated with the proposed

acquisition of mitek by mitek, and other statements that are not historical
facts. such statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that could

cause actual results to differ materially from those described in the
forward-looking statements. mitek systems is a global leader in digital
identity and digital fraud prevention. our global platform and advanced

identity verification technologies bridge the gap between the physical and
digital world, providing our customers with new levels of control over their
consumers experiences and making digital access faster and more secure
than ever. our solutions are built on the latest advancements in biometric
recognition, artificial intelligence, computer vision and machine learning.

learn more at www.miteksystems.com. 5ec8ef588b
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